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5 [1] There are many reports of land surface temperature (LST)
6 anomalies appearing prior to large earthquakes. A number of
7 methods have been applied in hindcast mode to identify
8 these anomalies, using infrared datasets collected from
9 Earth‐orbiting remote sensing satellites. Here we examine
10 three such methods and apply them to six years (2001–2006)
11 of MODIS LST data collected over the region of the 2001
12 Gujarat (India) earthquake, which previous studies have
13 identified as a site exhibiting possible pre‐seismic and post‐
14 seismic thermal anomalies. Methods 1 and 2 use an LST
15 differencing technique, while Method 3, the Robust Satellite
16 Technique (RST), has been developed specifically for the
17 identification of thermal anomalies within spatio‐temporal
18 datasets. In relation to the Gujarat Earthquake, results from
19 Methods 1 and 2 (LST differencing) indicate that changes
20 previously reported to be potential precursory thermal
21 ‘anomalies’ appear instead to occur within the range of
22 normal thermal variability. Results obtained with Method 3
23 (RST) do appear to show significant ‘anomalies’ around
24 the time of the earthquake, but we find these to be related
25 to positive biases caused by the presence of MODIS LST
26 data gaps, attributable to cloud cover and mosaicing of
27 neighboring orbits of data. Currently, therefore, we find no
28 convincing evidence of LST precursors to the 2001 Gujarat
29 earthquake, and urge care in the use of approaches aimed at
30 identifying such seismic thermal anomalies. Citation: Blackett, M.,
31 M. J. Wooster, and B. D. Malamud (2011), Exploring land surface
32 temperature earthquake precursors: A focus on the Gujarat (India)
33 earthquake of 2001, Geophys. Res. Lett. , 38 , LXXXXX,
34 doi:10.1029/2011GL048282.
35 1. Introduction
36 [2] There is a long, sometimes controversial, history of
37 research relating to earthquake precursors. Among such
38 studies, many relate to possible thermal anomalies seen prior
39 to large seismic events [e.g., Wang and Zhou, 1984; Gornyy
40 et al., 1988; Qiang et al., 1997; Panda et al., 2007; Pergola
41 et al., 2010]. Here we further explore some approaches
42 used previously to identify ‘precursory thermal anomalies’
43 within infrared (IR) imagery taken from Earth‐orbiting
44 satellites, in particular examining the methods’ sensitivities to
45 time series length and data gaps caused by incomplete records
46 and/or variations in cloudiness. We focus here on the MW =
47 7.7 Gujarat (India) earthquake of 26 January 2001 (epicenter
5523.41°N and 70.23°E) which killed over 20,000 people and
56caused over US$ 10 billion of damage [Mishra et al., 2005;
57National Earthquake Information Center, Preliminary earth-
58quake report, 2004, available at http://neic.usgs.gov/neis/
59eq_depot/2001/eq_010126/, accessed May 2011]. This event
60has been subject to a number of hindcast studies claiming to
61have identified thermal precursory signals using various IR
62remote sensing datasets [Ouzounov and Freund, 2004; Saraf
63and Choudhury, 2005a; Genzano et al., 2007].
642. Background
65[3] Early reports of possible air temperature variations
66related to seismic activity are detailed by Milne [1886], but
67the first attempts at measuring potential precursory Land
68Surface Temperature (LST) phenomena did not appear until
69the 1980s when, for example,Wang and Zhou [1984] claimed
70to have identified soil temperature ‘anomalies’ prior to the
711976 Chinese Tangshan Earthquake. Gornyy et al. [1988]
72went on to detail the use of satellite thermal infrared (TIR)
73data in identifying similar phenomena in Central Asian
74earthquake zones, andmany subsequent works have also used
75satellite TIR data [e.g., Genzano et al., 2007, Pergola et al.,
762010]. Other studies report significant (4–10 K) pre‐seismic
77thermal anomalies across wide regions, based on analysis of
78satellite‐retrieved LST data derived from TIR observations
79[e.g., Saraf and Choudhury, 2005b; Panda et al., 2007].
80However, while informative in many ways, these studies
81often appear limited in the quantity of data used to discrim-
82inate ‘thermal anomalies’ from natural variability [e.g.,
83Ouzounov and Freund, 2004]. Furthermore, while some
84studies use more advanced statistical techniques [e.g.,
85Genzano et al., 2007; Panda et al., 2007; Genzano et al.,
862009; Pergola et al., 2010], the sensitivity of these approa-
87ches to data gaps caused by cloud cover or other data cov-
88erage variations has not been fully assessed. Here we analyze
89six full years (2001–2006) of daily MODIS LST data for the
90Gujarat region of India. We explore the existence of LST
91‘anomalies’ related to this event using this extended dataset,
92along with analytical techniques based on those applied in
93previous earthquake thermal precursor studies [e.g.,
94Ouzounov and Freund, 2004; Filizzola et al., 2004; Genzano
95et al., 2007].
963. Dataset Description
97[4] We used daily night‐time LST data for the Gujarat
98region, 2001–2006, extracted from the 1 km spatial reso-
99lution gridded v.4 MOD11A1 LST product, which is itself
100derived from TIR observations made by the MODIS
101instrument operating on board the polar‐orbiting Terra
102spacecraft (detailed by Wan [1999]) (hereafter, MOD11A1).
103During 2001–2006, besides the 26 January 2001 Gujarat
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104 MW = 7.7 earthquake, in a 750 km radius around Gujarat,
105 there were no other similar‐sized earthquakes (2nd largest
106 earthquake, MW = 5.8, 28 January 2001; two MW = 5.5 in
107 2006 (National Earthquake Information Center, US Geo-
108 logical Survey earthquake database, 2011, available at
109 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eqarchives/epic/,
110 accessed May 2011)).
111 [5] Two subsets of the Gujarat region were extracted for
112 the six years of MOD11A1 data, both centered on the
113 Gujarat earthquake epicenter: Region A (100 km × 100 km)
114 formally examined by Ouzounov and Freund [2004], and a
115 larger Region B (1500 km × 1500 km), representative of
116 wider areas considered in other seismic thermal precursor
117 studies [e.g., Qiang et al., 1997; Choudhury et al., 2006].
118 Example LST data from 25 days (16 January–9 February
119 2001) are shown in Figure 1 for Region B, with the smaller
120 Region A shown boxed in the 16 January 2001 LST map. In
121 these LST maps, light‐blue represents the Indian Ocean
122 (39.9% of 1500 × 1500 pixels in Region B).
123[6] Each LST map (Figure 1) is derived from measure-
124ments of earth‐emitted TIR spectral radiancemade inMODIS
125bands 31 [11.00 mm] and 32 [12.02 mm], combined using the
126generalized split‐window algorithm of Wan and Dozier
127[1996] and the land‐cover classification‐based emissivity
128approach of Snyder et al. [1998]. Cloudy pixels are masked
129using the methods of Ackerman et al. [2006]. To provide near
130complete spatial coverage on a daily basis, LST data derived
131from neighboring satellite orbits are mosaiced together in
132each MOD11A1 product file. Following this mosaicing
133process, areas with no useful LST data often remain in each
134product file due to cloud cover and gaps between the swaths
135of neighboring orbits, particularly at lower latitudes. In terms
136of accuracy, Wolfe et al. [2002] indicate that typical MODIS
137product geolocation precision is within 50 m (at nadir), and in
138a study focused on the Tibetan region, Wang et al. [2007]
139report that the MOD11A1 LST product displays a mean
140difference of 0.27 K when compared to in situ measures.
1414. Methods
1424.1. Data Processing
143[7] Initial examining of the 1500 km × 1500 km Region B
144LST daily data, 2001–2006, found per‐pixel LSTs as low as
145197 K. Analysis of corresponding MODIS Level 1b radiance
146products confirmed these as cloudy pixels undetected by the
147Ackerman et al. [2006] tests. Using various LST minima
148thresholds, we remove these pixels, providing further ‘cloud
149screening’. Unusable land pixels are white in Figure 1. After
150pre‐processing the 2190 daily MOD11A1 scenes available
1512001–2006, for Region A [B], 27% [17%] of scenes were
152classed unusable due to >75% of their land pixels having
153no usable LST data (cloud cover or mosaicing gaps); these
154scenes were removed from subsequent analysis. For Region A
155[B], the remaining 1601 [1820] scenes are used in our analyses,
156with 70% [89%] of the unusable scenes for Region A [B]
157occurring during the IndianMonsoon (June to September), and
158only 4% [1%] in the 5 January–16 February window (2001–
1592006) which in 2001 includes the Gujarat earthquake. All LST
160maps in Figure 1 (16 January–9 February 2001) are usable for
161Region B’s study, and only the 26 January (Gujarat earthquake
162date) was removed for Region A.
163[8] The final six‐year, cloud‐screened LST dataset had three
164methods applied to test for “pre‐seismic” thermal anomalies:
165[9] 1. Method 1—LST difference between the ‘earthquake’
166year and one other year, as used by Ouzounov and Freund
167[2004].
168[10] 2. Method 2 — an extension of Method 1, based on
169the LST difference between each year of data (2001–2006)
170and the mean LST derived from all six years.
171[11] 3. Method 3— the Robust Satellite Technique (RST)
172statistical approach of Tramutoli [1998]. The RST was first
173developed for AVHRR thermal anomaly discrimination by
174Tramutoli [1998], and most recently applied to MODIS data
175of the 2009 L’Aquila (Italy) earthquake [Pergola et al., 2010].
1764.2. Method 1: LST Differencing (Based on Two Years)
177[12] To test for potential thermal anomalies linked to the
1782001 Gujarat earthquake, Ouzounov and Freund [2004]
179calculated the spatially averaged daily mean MODIS LST
180of an area equivalent to Region A (Figure 1) for a number of
181weeks either side of the earthquake, and for the equivalent
182days of the year in 2002. They then calculated the difference
Figure 1. Night‐time Land Surface Temperature (LST)
maps for the Gujarat (India) region, 16 January–9 February
2001, with the 26 January 2001 Gujarat earthquake epicenter
indicated by a red cross. Data are subset from the 1 km spatial
resolutionMODIS LST product (MOD11A1). This consists of
data from the Terra MODIS sensor’s night‐time overpass
(∼22:15 to ∼23:15 Indian Standard Time). LST data for two
regions are presented, each centered on the earthquake epicen-
ter (23.41°N, 70.23°E): (i) RegionA: 100 km× 100 km, boxed
area highlighted in the 16 January LST map; (ii) Region B:
1500 km × 1500 km (each LST map’s total area). Region B
is also boxed in the wider scale map at lower left (map source:
ESRI, World Image.lyr, ArcGIS Software v. 10, Redlands,
California, 1998). In each LSTmap, cloud cover and data gaps
that remain between neighboring MODIS swaths are masked
as white, while blue areas represent the Indian Ocean.
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183 between the ‘earthquake’ and ‘non‐earthquake’ year mea-
184 surements (DLST2001–2002) for each day of the year (DOY),
185 and identified what they termed a “thermal anomaly pattern”
186 [Ouzounov and Freund, 2004, p. 269]. We reproduce this
187 method for Region A (5 January–16 February) and then
188 extend the method to all other pairs of years DLSTa‐b, where
189 a & b = (2001, 2002, …, 2006, a ≠ b), i.e. up to 30 com-
190 binations per ‘day’.
191 4.3. Method 2: Extended LST Differencing
192 (Based on Multiple Years)
193 [13] Method 1 differences two years of data (a and b), so
194 that the resulting measure (DLSTa‐b) is as much influenced
195 by b (the ‘baseline’ year) as by a (the year of interest). To
196 mitigate this influence, we repeat the approach of Ouzounov
197 and Freund [2004] using Region A data, but extend it by
198 deriving a ‘climatological average’ LST to which 2001
199 could be independently compared. We then applied the
200 same procedure to all six years, calculating the spatially
201 averaged mean LST for each DOY (d) for each year (2001,
202 20002, …, 2006), Region A, giving LST_A(d)year. Then, for
203 a given DOY, up to six values are available (2001, 20002,
204 …, 2006); these were averaged to provide ‘climatological’
205 mean DOY values (LST A dð Þ) which were subtracted from
206 the respective daily (d) values (LST_A(d)year). This quanti-
207 fies the LST difference between the date of interest and the
208 corresponding six‐year mean (DLSTA,year). We take DLSTA,
209 year as our ‘anomaly’ measure, with up to 6 values for a
210 given day of year.
211 4.4. Method 3: Robust Satellite Technique (RST)
212 [14] A detailed description of the RST as applied to
213 remotely sensed LST data is given by Filizzola et al. [2004].
214 In summary, the technique functions by comparing the LST
215 for a particular pixel and DOY (LSTr) to both the spatial
216 mean of that particular scene (LST_A(d)year and LST_B
217 (d)year, Regions A and B respectively) and to the temporal
218 mean (over multiple years considered) of LST for that
219 particular pixel and DOY (LST r). This is normalized by the
220 standard deviation (again, over multiple years) of the LST
221 values for that particular pixel and DOY (s [LSTr]). The aim
222 is to provide a method of isolating pixels whose LST signal
223 appears thermally anomalous when compared with the
224 longer‐term local spatial average [Tramutoli, 2007].
225 [15] Application of the RST results in the derivation of an
226 index value (RI) for each pixel (here given for Region A):
227 RI = {LSTr − LST _A(d)year) − LST r}/s [LSTr], where RI
228 represents the LST departure from the spatio‐temporal his-
229 torical ‘average’, weighted by its historical variability
230 [Genzano et al., 2009]. This index value is derived from the
231 more general Absolutely Local Index of Change of the
232 Environment (ALICE) of Tramutoli [1998]. When applied
233 to seismic monitoring it is often referred to as the Robust
234 Estimator of TIR Anomalies (RETIRA) [Tramutoli et al.,
235 2005; Aliano et al., 2008a]. For a specific year, the
236 RETIRA index value (RI) for a given pixel and day can be
237 interpreted as the number of standard deviations its LST
238 (LSTr) is from that pixel’s mean (LST r) for that DOY, over
239 all years considered, adjusted for each scene’s spatial mean.
240 [16] Aliano et al. [2008a] suggested that the RST can, in
241 some cases, be impacted by the presence of cloud‐related
242 data ‘gaps’. We explored and confirmed this using a set of
243LST simulations (see auxiliary material).1 Despite potential
244bias in the RETIRA index caused by cloud‐cover variations
245or other data gaps, use of the RST has continued in seismic
246thermal precursor studies [e.g., Aliano et al., 2008b;
247Genzano et al., 2009; Pergola et al., 2010].
248[17] We applied the RST to the six‐year (2001–2006)
249MODIS LST dataset of Region A, so as to further examine
250the data at the scale used by Ouzounov and Freund [2004].
251We then, as have other studies [e.g., Qiang et al., 1997;
252Choudhury et al., 2006; Genzano et al., 2007], applied the
253RST to a much larger region (Region B). In these applica-
254tions the six‐year mean and standard deviation for each
255MOD11A1 pixel and DOY (LST r and s [LSTr], respec-
256tively), were calculated using a 15‐day moving window of
257LST data, centered on the DOY in question. This ensured
258that even during persistent cloud cover or other data gaps, a
259significant number of observations (up to 15 per DOY for
260each of the six years, or 90 values) contributed to calculating
261LST r and s [LSTr] for each pixel.
262[18] Here, we take the number of pixels (NA and NB)
263exceeding a selected RI threshold in Regions A and B,
264respectively, as a measure of the degree to which the
265MOD11A1 data of a particular date contains LST ‘anoma-
266lies’; NA and NB are expressed as a percentage of the total
267number of useable land pixels within the scene (Percentage
268NA and Percentage NB, respectively). In previous studies,
269RI values have been classified as ‘anomalous’ using various
270thresholds, for example: >2.0, >2.5, >3.0 and >3.5
271[Tramutoli et al., 2005]; ≥2.0 and ≥3.0 [Genzano et al.,
2722007]; and ≥2.0, ≥2.5 and ≥3 [Pergola et al., 2010]. We
273found that over all DOY considered (2001–2006), the per-
274centage of ‘anomalous’ pixels for different thresholds was
275for Region A [B]: RI ≥ 2.0 (2.27% [1.44%]), RI ≥ 2.5 (0.62%
276[0.29%]), and RI ≥ 3.0 (0.13% [0.06%]). We use RI ≥ 2.5 to
277represent ‘anomalous’ pixels.
2785. Results
2795.1. Method 1: LST Differencing (Based on Two Years)
280[19] Figure 2a shows DLSTa‐b derived using Method 1 as
281a function of DOY for Region A, 5 January–16 February,
282i.e. 26‐days including the 26 January 2001 Gujarat earth-
283quake date. The dotted line gives our reproduction of the
284Ouzounov and Freund [2004] DLST2001–2002 time series,
285where spatially averaged LST data from the same DOY in
2862001 and 2002 are differenced. Extended to all six years
287(2001–2006), the envelopes are the maximum (pink) and
288minimum (blue) daily values for DLSTa‐b, with a & b =
289(2001, 2002, …, 2006). The dotted line (DLST2001–2002)
290shows a large local peak five days prior to the 26 January
291earthquake, as originally indicated by Ouzounov and Freund
292[2004], but compared against the backdrop of all the other
293years this peak no longer appears anomalous, with the upper
294envelope showing eight peaks of greater magnitude in this
295relatively short period of the year.
2965.2. Method 2: Extended LST Differencing
297(Based on Multiple Years)
298[20] Figure 2b shows the results of ‘extended’ LST
299differencing, where for each of the 26 days (5 January–
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011GL048282.
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300 16 February) we use six years of data (2001–2006) to cal-
301 culate the mean LST to compare with each scene’s LST
302 (vs. just one year compared to another in Method 1). The
303 dashed line shows our DLSTA,2001 measure (section 4.2).
304 Around the period of the 26 January earthquake, DLSTA,2001
305 shows a similar pattern to that of the Ouzounov and Freund
306 [2004] DLST2001–2002 time series (Figure 2a), both imme-
307 diately prior to (and to some extent also subsequent to) the
308 earthquake event itself.
309 [21] However, when we calculate DLSTA,year, but this
310 time substitute 2001, 2002, …, 2006, for the year being
311 analyzed, as we found in Figure 2a, both comparable and
312 larger peaks are actually seen in all other years (Figure 2b).
313 The outer envelope of Figure 2b shows the maximum and
314 minimum extent of DLSTA,year for each DOY (2001–2006),
315 while Figure S1 in the auxiliary material shows the annually
316calculated measures used to construct this envelope. The
317envelope in Figure 2b indicates that the pre‐event (and
318indeed post‐event) LST peaks seen by Ouzounov and
319Freund [2004], and in our similar DLSTA,2001 measure,
320although seemingly anomalous for this period in 2001, are
321not unusual when seen against DLSTA,year calculated for all
322six years. In particular, the DLSTA,2001 peaks surrounding
32326 January occur within the envelope of values found
324throughout the six‐year period.
3255.3. Method 3: Robust Satellite Technique (RST)
326[22] Following the removal of scenes containing very
327significantly incomplete LST records in Region A [B] (see
328section 4.1), we now apply the RST (Method 3, described in
329section 4.3) to the remaining 1601 [1820] LST scenes for
330Region A [B]. We examine values of the RETIRA index, RI,
331for each DOY. In applying the RST to our Region A [B]
332dataset, the number of scenes displaying 0 pixels with RI
333≥2.5 was 42% [15%]. For each of the 1601 Region A LST
334scenes, after calculating RI using all useable land pixels, the
335probability of a given value of RI occurring was calculated.
Figure 2. Land Surface Temperature (LST) differencing
techniques, and Robust Satellite Technique (RST), applied
to Region A (see Figure 1) for 5 January–16 February,
2001–2006. LST data were derived for each DOY (2001–
2006) in the period surrounding the 26 January 2001 Gujarat
earthquake, extracted from the 1 km spatial resolution
MOD11A1 product for Region A (see Figure 1): (a) LST
difference (two individual years) calculated as described in
section 4.2 (Method 1) with the difference in Region A
mean LST for a particular DOY (d) and year (LST_A(d)year)
calculated between years a and b, (DLSTa‐b); a & b = (2001,
2002, …, 2006, a ≠ b). The envelope of maximum (pink)
and minimum (blue) daily values is shown for each DOY.
The dotted black line (DLST2001–2002) is our reproduction of
Ouzounov and Freund [2004] for the ‘earthquake’ year
2001 and the ‘non‐earthquake’ 2002. (b) LST difference
(multiple years) calculated as described in section 4.3
(Method 2). For a given day of year (d), the spatial aver-
age of LST for Region A in each of the six years was cal-
culated (LST_A(d)year) and averaged to provide LST A dð Þ.
The dashed line is the daily departure from LST A dð Þ for the
2001 earthquake year, i.e. DLSTA,2001 = LST_A(d)2001 −
LST A dð Þ. The colored envelope represents the daily max-
ima and minima of DLSTA,year calculated from data con-
sidering each of the six years (2001–2006) individually. (c)
RETIRA index (RI) values calculated using the RST
[Tramutoli, 1998] as described in section 4.3 (Method 3).
The dashed line shows the percentage of usable pixels with
RI ≥ 2.5 (Percentage NA) for 2001, while the solid line is the
daily maxima of Percentage NA for all six years, 5 January–
16 February. The inset shows (circles with error bars) the
average probability densities (±1 standard error) of RI pixel
values, for all 1601 usable scenes available over the six
years, along with a standard normal distribution (red line,
mean 0, standard deviation s = 1.0). Thresholds of RI ≥ 2.0,
2.5 and 3.0 represent 2.27% (2s), 0.62% (2.5s), 0.13%
(3s), respectively, of the values in the probability density
distribution. In Figures 2a–2c, breaks in the record are due
to the removal of scenes with >75% of land pixels having no
usable LST data. The Gujarat earthquake date (26 January
2001) is represented as a circled ‘G’.
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336 In Figure 2c (inset graph), p(RI), the average probability
337 density at a given RI, is given over the range −6 ≤ RI ≤ 6. The
338 average probability densities of our ‘real’ data are reasonably
339 similar to a standard Gaussian distribution (solid curve,
340 Figure 2c, inset graph), i.e. mean 0, standard deviation 1.0.
341 [23] In Figure 2c we also present the Percentage NA
342 (percentage of useable land pixels with RI ≥ 2.5) in Region
343 A as a function of DOY, 5 January–16 February. The
344 dashed line shows the results for 2001 and the solid thin line
345 the maximum of daily data for 2001–2006. The 2001 data
346 (dashed line) shows a small peak (23 January) before the
347 earthquake event in 2001, although offset slightly tempo-
348rally in relation to the ‘precursory LST peak’ of Figure 2b.
349However, examination of maximum Percentage NA data for
350all other years (solid line, Figure 2c) reveals many more
351peaks at other times, so we see no evidence for ‘seismic
352thermal precursors’ at the Region A scale.
353[24] Figure 3a presents Percentage NB (% of usable land
354pixels with RI ≥ 2.5) at the Region B scale, for every DOY
355(1–365), and year (2001–2006). It shows for 2001 (dashed
356line) large ‘pre‐seismic’, and in particular ‘post‐seismic’
357peaks in Percentage NB. Figure 3b focuses on 5 January–
35816 February, the ‘earthquake period’, and shows that for
3592001, peaks around 17 and 19 January (pre‐seismic) and
Figure 3. The Robust Satellite Technique (RST, Method 3) applied to daily MODIS LST data, 2001–2006, for a 1500 km ×
1500 km area surrounding Gujarat, India. LST data were extracted from the 1 km spatial resolution v.4 MOD11A1 product
for Region B (area covered by Figure 1 LST maps). Periods considered are (a) all days in the year, and (b) the six weeks
(1 January–16 February) surrounding the date of the 26 January 2001 Gujarat earthquake. On the y‐axis for Figures 3a and
3b is Percentage NB, the percentage of usable pixels within the scene having RETIRA index [Tramutoli et al., 2005]
(see section 4.3) RI ≥ 2.5. The threshold of RI ≥ 2.5 represents the upper 0.29% of the probability density distribution of all
RI values for all usable scenes of the six year period (1820 scenes). The dashed black time series line for Figures 3a and 3b
shows Percentage NB for 2001, with each colored line in Figure 3a representing Percentage NB for each of the six years, and
the solid line in Figure 3b the daily maxima of Percentage NB for all six years. In Figure 3a we use the 1820 scenes that
remained following the removal of unusable scenes (i.e., those having data gaps covering >75% of land pixels). The
horizontal dashed and dotted lines represent the 95th and 99th percentiles of Percentage NB respectively. The Gujarat
earthquake date (26 January 2001) is represented as a circled ‘G’.
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360 30 January–2 February (post‐seismic), are the largest on
361 those particular DOYs in the entire six years. Indeed, the
362 post‐seismic peak is the second‐largest of the six‐year
363 period (Figure 2a), and both ‘pre‐’ and ‘post‐seismic’ peaks
364 fall within the upper 1% of Percentage NB values of all 1820
365 scenes for this dataset.
366 [25] Re‐inspection of Figure 1 however, confirms that
367 daily LST data coverage for Region B has varying degrees
368 of completeness due to cloud cover and mosaicing gaps. For
369 example, on the 16, 20, 30 January 2001, 11%, 3%, and
370 41% respectively of the land in Region B has no usable LST
371 data. In particular, there are days (Figure 1) when substantial
372 areas towards the south‐east of Region B have no usable
373 LST data (17–19 January and 30 January–2 February). With
374 clear skies, the south‐east exhibits the highest LSTs of the
375 region, as confirmed when the spatial mean LST of the area
376 covered by cloud on 30 January 2001 (283.5 K; standard
377 deviation, s = 1.5 K) is compared to that of the remaining
378 cloud free surface for the period represented (281.7 K; s =
379 1.8 K). The absence of data for this usually warmer region
380 between 30 January and 2 February reduces the scene‐wide
381 LST mean (LST_B(d)year) for those dates, thereby lowering
382 the LST required for any particular pixel to display RI ≥ 2.5
383 and producing the corresponding Percentage NB peak
384 (Figure 3b). The smaller, but still significant data gaps over
385 this warmer south‐east region around 17–19 January cor-
386 respond with the smaller ‘pre‐cursory’ Percentage NB peak
387 (Figure 3b). The magnitude of these peaks is subdued when
388 higher RI thresholds (i.e. RI ≥ 3.0 and RI ≥ 3.5) are applied,
389 but so too is that of all other peaks, confirming that altering
390 RI thresholds fails to eliminate the bias caused by data gaps
391 that mask normally warmer areas of the study region.
392 [26] The cause of these effects is a direct result of the
393 mean LST of the scene being lowered due to some of the
394 normally warmer area being unobserved and thus removed
395 from the calculation, resulting in pixels with lower LSTs
396 than would otherwise be the case appearing ‘anomalous’
397 based on RI thresholding. The reverse happens when cloud
398 masks a normally cooler region, and similarly there is little
399 effect when cloud covers areas whose temperature is close
400 to the scene average. Evidently cloud cover, and its precise
401 location, can introduce significant bias into RST perfor-
402 mance. We further explore and confirm this using simula-
403 tions (Figures S2 and S3 in the auxiliary material).
404 6. Discussion and Conclusion
405 [27] The process of identifying potential thermal anoma-
406 lies from within LST datasets requires the determination of
407 ‘baseline’ conditions against which potential anomalies can
408 be assessed. In general, the greater the number of years used
409 to derive the measure of LST ‘natural variability’, the
410 stronger can be the claim for any subsequent thermal
411 anomaly identification. Here, for the 2001 Gujarat Earth-
412 quake, we have used up to six years of MODIS LST data to
413 calculate the baseline from which LST departures are ana-
414 lyzed. We find that claims of seismic thermal precursors
415 based on differencing only two years of data cannot be
416 confirmed when we take into account the variability seen
417 within a longer time series. Furthermore, we have shown
418 that a more statistically‐based method of thermal anomaly
419 discrimination, the RST of Tramutoli [1998], can be sig-
420 nificantly affected by positive biases when cloud cover or
421other data gaps affect normally warmer scene areas. We
422suppose that such effects could be responsible for at least
423some of the reports of seismic thermal precursors that have
424been noted, not just in the case of Gujarat [e.g., Genzano
425et al., 2007], but also in other studies that have isolated
426these using the RST [e.g., Tramutoli et al., 2005; Pergola
427et al., 2010].
428[28] In an attempt to potentially account for such effects
429when using the RST, Genzano et al. [2009] and Pergola
430et al. [2010] did remove remote sensing scenes displaying
431>80% cloud cover from their time series datasets. However,
432this would not have removed scenes such as that of 30
433January 2001 examined here — which had no usable LST
434data for 41% of the Region B land surface pixels due to
435cloud‐cover and swath‐related data gaps — and which
436resulted in a significant peak in the percentage of pixels
437showing elevated RETIRA index values (Figure 3b). Evi-
438dently, if biases are to be avoided the precise location of
439cloud, in addition to its areal coverage, must be considered
440when the RST is applied. Based on our findings, we con-
441clude that at present there is no robust evidence for the
442existence of LST anomalies prior to the 2001 Gujarat
443earthquake, and that reports of such precursory signals
444should be regarded cautiously until further instances of the
445phenomena become evident that stand up to detailed sta-
446tistical scrutiny.
447Notation
LST_A(d)year 449spatial LST mean for a particular region (A),
450DOY (d) and year (year) (K).
LST A dð Þ 451mean LST_A(d)year calculated using up to
452six years of data (K).
DLSTA,year 453the difference between LST_A(d)year
454and LST A dð Þ (K).
DLSTa‐b 455difference in mean LST for a particular
456DOY year between two years a and b.
LSTr 457LST for a particular pixel and DOY (K).
LST r 458mean LST for a particular pixel calculated
459using up to six years of data (K).
RI 460RETIRA index value (unitless).
NA 461number of pixels with RI > 2.5 for a
462particular region (A).
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